Is It Difficult to Participate in a Clinical Trial?

UNDERSTANDING CLINICAL TRIALS
CISCRP, Center for Information and Study on Clinical Research Participation – an independent non-profit organization dedicated to empowering patients and providing education on clinical trial participation
Lazarex Foundation – offers help navigating clinical trial options or financial assistance

FINDING CLINICAL TRIALS
CISCRP, Center for Information and Study on Clinical Research Participation – search clinical trials
ClinicalTrials.gov – database of privately and publicly funded clinical studies conducted around the world
Lazarex Foundation – assistance with clinical trial navigation
Merck Oncology Clinical Trials – explore research studies

KEY TIPS
• Search for support and advocacy groups related to your condition online and in social media
• Seek out feedback from someone who has participated in a clinical trial

ASK YOUR DOCTOR OR NURSE NAVIGATOR ABOUT
• Are you a good candidate for a clinical trial?
• Which clinical trial is most appropriate for your condition?
• Assistance understanding the scope of the trial and the clinical trial consent form before you sign up

RELATED PROGRAMS
• How Do Medicare and Medicaid Impact Clinical Trial Participation?
• What Is The Value of Diversity in Clinical Trials?
• Actionable Advice for Knocking Down Obstacles to Trial Participation
• Does the Clinical Trial Process Need an Extreme Makeover?
• Do Patients Have A Voice While Participating in a Clinical Trial?